
                                                                                                                                                      

Q1/Define the following:                         (10 mark) 

1- GRAS: chemical agents “generally recognized as safe  

2- Phototroph: Light,Producers,Invariably use  CO2 for cell synthesis.      

3-Genome: All of the genetic material in a cell.          

4-Coliform bacteria: Coliform bacteria (E. coli-like) are the most often   

used indicator bacteria for water quality assessment in the U.S.                

5-Virulence: Degree of pathogenicity. 

 

Q2/Explain the following:                       (10 mark) 

1- Energy generation categories based on electron acceptor use. 

A-Aerobes:Use of oxygen only  “ obligate” or “strict ”Includes: 

Macro-, meso- , micro-fauna, 

Microflora: most fungi, many bacteria including all actinomycetes 

B-Facultative anaerobes:Use O2 if available If O2 is absent, use alternate 

acceptor or ferment,Alternate electron acceptors include: Nitrate (most 

common), Iron/manganese/sulfate (less common). 

Includes: Bacteria,Eukaryotes (capable of limited fermentation)  

C-Anaerobes: Unable to use O2 as electron acceptor 

Use :oxidized metals (Fe, Mn, others), S,CO2 

Halogenated organics, Lack protection against toxic oxygen species 

“obligate” or “strict”, Include Bacteria and Archaea 

2-Properties of a useful industrial microbe.  

A-Produces spores or can be easily inoculated 

B-Grows rapidly on a large scale in inexpensive medium  

C-Produces desired product quickly 



D-Should not be pathogenic 

E-Amenable to genetic manipulation 

 

Q3/Compare between the following:           (10 mark)  

1-IgD Antibodies  

A-Monomer 

B-0.2% of serum antibodies 

C-In blood, lymph, and on B cells 

D-On B cells, initiate immune response 

Half-life = 3 days E- 

2-IgE Antibodies. 

A-Monomer 

B-0.002 of serum antibodies 

C-On mast cells, basophils, and in blood 

D-Allergic reactions; lysis of parasitic worms 

E-Half-life = 2 days 

2-A-Food-Borne Infection  

1-ingestion of microbes 2- followed by growth  3-tissue invasion    

4- and/or release of toxins 

   

B- Food-Borne Intoxications.  

1-ingestion of toxins in foods in which microbes have grown 2- include 

staphylococcal food poisoning 3- botulism 4- Clostridium perfringens 

food poisoning  5-and Bacillus cereus food poisoning 

 



Q4/Explain the following by drawing:          (10mark)  

 

1-Replication fork.

 

2-Immunoglobulin structure. 

 

 



Q5/What are the following:                               (10mark) 

1-Goals of biotechnology. 

A-To understand more about the processes of inheritance and gene 

expression 

B-To provide better understanding & treatment of various diseases, 

particularly genetic disorders 

C-To generate economic benefits, including improved plants and animals 

for agriculture and efficient  production of valuable biological molecules 

Example:  Vitamin A fortified engineered rice 

2-Microbial mechanisms of pathogenicity. 

 

 

 

 

 

      


